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ShadyPaws,Inc  is a APPA Pet Health Product Manufacturer distributing ”Cage Free” Tactical 

Dog Sunshade Gear offering instant shade relief from heat, sun burns, and dehydration. Many 

working animals are exposed to minimal or no shade in unknown terrains, obedience training, 

military assignments, law enforcement operations, government contracts or sporting activities. 

ShadyPaws Tactical K-9 Travel Gear are easy to travel with unlike bulky carriers and require 

minimal space with their flat folding disposition and come in their own camouflage backpacks, 

along with ground spikes and security belts. Excellent to shade animals on the ground, 

furniture, vessels or stationary vehicles. In addition, ShadyPaws includes secured pockets to 

hold food, medicine, water bowls etc. 

ShadyPaws Colors: Army Green Camouflage or Desert Sand Camouflage 

ShadyPaws Self -Adjusting Shade Canopies are proprietary designs and utility patents founded 

by the ShadyPaws Corporation for outdoor pet health and wellness. The ShadyPaws canopies 

offer either a short or long shade length for ample ventilation and lowering temperatures. 

ShadyPaws tactical dog shade gear protects multiple animals during stationary periods, while 

eliminating stress, aggravation and dehydration from occurring especially when confined in hot 

carriers and left in the sun for hours at a time.  

“The ShadyPaws Corporation is proud to exhibit our pet health products at this year’s SHOT 

SHOW! We look forward to meeting everyone and will be offering a gift for coming by and 

exploring the ShadyPaws,Inc. Dog Health Brand.” Patricia Darquea, Founder of ShadyPaws.  
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creating agitation, dehydration and calm under a ventilated Travel Dog Shades are 

designed to provide dog owners with simple solutions to keeping dogs caged 

ShadyPaws Tactical K-9 Travel Gear require minimal space and fold flat for easy 

travel inside their cargo backpacks. ventilation, instant shade relief and are 

designed to fold flat, easy to hand carry and shade multiple dogs according to the 

sun’s rotation.  

We look forward to meeting you and share our unique health and wellness 

products designed for working dogs. We will be extending a useful gift just for 

coming by and exploring the ShadyPaws,Inc. Dog Health Brand.”  

ShadyPaws,Inc Corporation is APPA Pet Health Manufacturer distributing 

globally, the first “Cage Free” K-9 Tactical Camouflage Travel Shades providing 

working dogs health and wellness benefits in unknown terrains with minimal or 

no shade relief.  

By placing dogs under ShadyPaws Tactical Dog Shades canopies prevent sun 

burns and dehydration when placing working dogs under our adjustable shade 

lengths when placed in military settings, outdoor obedience training or athletic 

and sporting events. 

ShadyPaws is a light weight, flat folding, ABS plastic camouflage sunshade offering 

a cool and ventilated shade placement for small or large dogs. ShadyPaws, Inc. 

applies on outdoor chairs, lounge recliners or on the ground. These patented 

SPU50+ ShadyPaws, Inc. travel camouflage canopy sunshades are light weight, flat 

folding travel shades for dogs when traveling with your pet to outdoor 

adventures. 

 

 



Dogs and suffer from heat and direct sun exposure, which leads to exhaustion, 

anxiety and skin irritation. Skin cancer is another problem many dogs are faced 

with and truly need to be protected when outdoors at all times.  Long haired dogs 

or light skin color is another factor to keep dogs shaded. To understand why dog’s 

lye under tables and chairs is to realize they are hot or need somewhere to sit or 

lie down. ShadyPaws Pet Canopies are the solution! Dogs no longer need to be 

subjected to germs, bacteria and debris from the soiled ground and bringing this 

back into the home. By introducing your dogs to these camouflage pet shade 

canopies, provides all animals a shade placement to cool down and rest near you. 

Secured pockets inside each ShadyPaws, Inc. Pet Canopies holds, leashes, treats, 

water and with their own scent calms down any pet when placed under their 

familiar environment. ShadyPaws comes in camouflage material with army green 

colored frames.  

 

ShadyPaws, camouflage units are perfect for outdoor adventures and for canine 

training.   ShadyPaws, Inc. can be brought on board as a carry-on in overhead 

compartments or on boats and yachts. Instant shade can be achieved on ship 

decks, hotel pool recliners, ship to shore beach trips or any outdoor adventure 

destination.  ShadyPaws Portable Pet Canopy Sunshades are flat folding and 

portable when bicycling to the beach or venturing out hiking with pets.  

(2) large dogs or (4) small dogs can achieve extra-long shade in the afternoons or 

short shade when placing ShadyPaws, Inc. next to tables and chairs in restaurants, 

pubs, cafes, social settings or when out in the wilderness.  

 

"Simply watch how your pets get excited when they see their ShadyPaws canopy 

being taken with them on their next outdoor adventure!"  

 


